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Weekly Review of Economic Conditions 

Four of the six factors indicating the trend of economic conditions shewed advance in 
the week of April 1st over the procedin we4. Wholesale prices continued the moderate 
upturn which began in the third week of ?Lfarh. Fncouraing increases were noted in car-
loadings, hank olearivis and capitalized honr! yields. Weakness developed in common stock 
prices, and the volume of stock n'arkct activity slackened somewhat. Compared with the 
same week one year ago, only wholsa1e prices and shares traded were at lower levels, the 
remaining four factorr maintaining considerably better positions. 

Carleadings for the week ended ?'arch 2th increazed to 44,132 cars from 40,428 cars 
in the previous week end the index number rose from 67.,3 to 73.5. For the first time 
this year loadings wre heavier than a year ago, the ir.crease being 1,061 ears. Advances 
in the week were shown in both the eastern and western divisions. In the first twelve 
weeks of this year grain and grain products have registered an increase of over 10 0 000 cars compared with the same weeks of 1938, and five of the eleven commodity classifica-
tions have shared in the advance. Significant declines on the other hand were registered 
in miscellaneous freight, pulpwood, coal and L.C.L. merchandise. The net result was that 
54,-94 oars less havo been loaded so far this year when compared with the similar period 
of 1938. 

The past week was a momentous one in world affairs and price movements on commodity 
markets plotted an uncertain course. However, the general index of wholesale prices rose 
from 73.2 to 73. 3, larrely on strength in vegetable and wood products. Among the more 
lirportant commodities to show increases were raw rubber, raw sugar, potatoes, copper and 
certain forot products. The index of Canaiart farm products advonced from 6.3 to 65.4. 
Grain prices eased slightly during the week, No. 1 Northern Wheat dropping 1/8 to 59 2,, 
and other grai werc proportionately weaker. Coffee prices stronthenod in world markets 
and the outlook for 13rtiziiian trade improved. Cettle steers at Toronto dropped 12 oent 
during the week-  to e5. 9 and bacon hogs also declined. Cotton prices were down consider-
ably at 8.31 cents per pound, touching the lowest figure since Fbruary 11th. Silk 
prices softened during the week but still remained well above average prices of the first 
three months. Electrolytic copper and copper standard in London displayed weakness on 
the 4th, and were down from the same day of the previous week. Tin, load and zinc also 
shared in the decline ref1cctin the unoasinoss which pervades the oitlook in European 
circles. Metals were also so'ter at tew York on th3 4th, after having been fairly well 
maintained frorn the 29th of March to the 3rd of April. 

Practically all commodi marl'ets have shown a tendency to react in spathy with 
foreign news, a1thouh renewed export interest in Cruw1an wheat gave futures a firmer 
tone in recent trade. 

High grade bond movements were somewhat mixed in the week ending March 30th; the 
4's of 1947-57 and the 4's of 1947-52 were unchanged in the week, but the three's of 
1950-55 and the 4.'s of 1946 eased slightly. The net changes were small and the index 
of oapta1ized yields advanced from 162.6 to 162.9. Gilt edge issues at London were 
moderately lower. The average yield of the issues used in the Dominion index decreased 
from 2.99 to 2.98 p. c. On the foreign xchahge markets recurrent European tension was 
reflected in increased discounts on forward rates although spct quotations continu6d 
within narrow limits. United States funds were firmer at Montred. Due principally to 
sharply increased gold imports from Europe, United states monetary gold stocks advanced 
85 million during the week to 115,160,000,000. 

Canadian common stock price averages moved irregularly lower on considerably 
decreased trading vlume during the week ending March 30th. This irregularity coincided 
with similar movements or New York and principally Furopoari exchanges. Industrial stock 
groupslead the decline, the largest decreases hain heen regttred in food and allied 
rroducts, building materials and industrial flines. In the utiJity division averages were 

_-well maintained. The communIcation issues moved against the declining tendency. Canadian 
minin mariets suffrfd a strong rea ctt on  on parch 30th, reflecting anxiety ever the 
Polish-German nuestiorB and the eneral price index of mining stock dropped to 147.8; 
aprroximately confirmint the rear's previous low. Iowover, the weekly average at 152.1 
was still 1.3 better than in te rrevimis week. 

Bank olearinEs were seasonally better in the week, the index advancine from 98 to 
95.1, a gain of 3.6 per cent. 
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The weekly index based on the above mentioned factors rose from 106.3 to 108.1 in the 
week under review, a gain of 1.7 per cent. The increase was mainly attributable to gains 
in carloadings, bond yields and hank clearings. The standing in the same week of 1938 was 
106.0, a gain of two per cent having been indicated. This is the first si able advance 
shown in the current year over the same week of 1938, when a sharp downward movement had 
been experienced due to Germany's annexation of Austria. 

Weekly Index with the Six Components 
1926:100 

Car 	Whole- 	Capitalized 	Bank 	Prices of Week 	
load- 	sale 	Bend 	Clear- Common 	Shares 	Weekly Ended 	
jngsl 	Prices 	Yields2 	ings3 	Stocks 	Traded 	Index4 

April 2, 1936 	71. 7 	8 3. 3 	153.8 	90.4 	92.5 	136.4 	106.0 March 26, 1939 	67.3 	73.2 	162.6 	91.8 	101.0 	143.6 	106.3 April 1, 1939 	73.9 	73.3 	162.9 	95.1 	100.7 	122.1 	108.1 1. The index of ear1oad1ns is projected forward one week- to correspond with the practic 
in computing the weekly index. 2. Present value of a fixed net income in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds. 3. Pank c1earins were smoothed by taking a three weeks moving 
averae for the purpose of eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totfds for Ottawa were 
eliml.nated for all weeks shown, owing to inoomnarahilitv introduced by the operations of 
the Bank of Canada. 4. The weihtjn of the six major factors is determined from the 
standard deviation from the long-term trend of each, based on data for the period from 
January 1919 to August, 1936. The -K-igh+inr therefore represents, not an attempt to give 
the relative in'rortance of the factors, but to place their on an eoual footing by equating 
the tendency toward fluctuation. The long-term trend determined from half-yearly data in 
he post-war period was eliminated from the composite and the rosultinc index expressed 

as a percentage of the average durinR 1926. 

BusinessConditions in Canada 

Economic conditions in Crinada during the first two months of 1939 showed improvement 
over the same period of the preceding year. The level of productive activity averaged 
nearly three per cent higher when measured by the index of the physical volume of business 
based on forty-six significant factors, the index standing at 112.4 compared with 109.3. 

The index of mineral production was practically unchanged at 183.9 in the first two 
months of the year. The manufacturing group ws more active 1  the indiuc advancing from 
105.0 to 108.1, a gain of nearly three per coat. The number of cigarettes released for 
consumption reached a total of 977,300,000 in the first two months compared with 
'1,000, a gain of six per cent. 

The export of planks and boards was much more active, the total being 280,000,000 
feet, an advance of 23.7 per cent over the shipments made a year ago. Newsprint produc-
tion was off nearly four per cent, rind woods operations were consequently considerably 
curtailed. Production of Iron and steel was lower, and output of automobiles was off 13 
per cent to 29,094 units. 

New business obtained by the cons+- ruction industry was considerably in excess of the 
same months of 193P, a gain of 18.4 per cent or nearly 3,OOO,OOo having been shown in 
contracts awarded, while huildin rern'its rEgistered declines. The output of electric 
power continued to maintain Its long--erm upward trend, and averaged six per cent better at 4,600,000,000 kilowatt hours coared with 4,300,000,000. 

Conod1ty export trade was 4 144,172,000 compared with l33,2l,Ooo, a gain of 8.2 
per cent. ConsIderably more gold is goin to the United States this year. Fish, cheese, 
canned salmon, planks and hoards, wood pulp, shingles, automobiles and copper all showed 
encouraging gains in value or volume. Imports on the other hand, at 84,000,000, regis-
tered a recession of 13 per cent with lare declines in raw cotton, bauxite, as well as 
many other items. Consequently, the favourable balance of trade in the first two months 
of 1939 was more than •60,000,000. 

The general index of employment on the first three reporting dates of this year 
averaged 3.2 per cent lower than on the same dates of 1938, declines in manufacturing, 
logging and building construction as well as in other items more than offsetting gains 
in such items as nining, hi.hway construction, trade and transportation. 
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Wheat Stocks in Store 

The amount of Canadian wheat in store for the week ending March 31 was 140,893,593 
bushels compared with 142,251,112 in the previous week and 44,508,510 in the corresponding 
week lEst year. Canadian wheat in the United States totalled 1,829,000 bushels compared 
with 2,567,000 th week before and 1,110,000 a year ago. Wheat in rail trensit amounted 
to 6,963,408 bu&.c1; as against 1,351,702 a year ago. 

Primary Movement of 7hoat 

v[h1'at rceints in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending March 31 amounted to 
883,660 bushels compared with 1 0 153,201 in the previous week and 606,965 in the 
corresponding week last year. :'arktings during the 35 weeks endod Maroh 31 aggregatod 
267,070,602 bushcls compared with 111,220,866 in the corresponding period last year. 

Oversees Export Clearances of iTheot 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending March Z1 totalled 866,631 
bushels compercd with 386,747 a year ego, while imports into the United Statca for consump-
tion and milling in bond for re-export were 96,000 bushels against nil. Total overseas 
clearances durin: the 35 weeks ended March 31 wcrc 90,271,535 bushels oomparcd with 
56,378,074 a year ago, while imports into tie United States totalled 6,200,915 bushels 
compsrcri with 1,997,361. 

Milling in February 

Grains ground in Canada during February were as follows, with figures for February 
1938 in brackets: wheat, 4,680,304 (3,819,153) bushels; oats, 971,295 (1,042,447); corn, 
228,337 (235,30); barley, 131,048 (133,310); buckwheat, 10,454 (6,536); and mixed grain, 
2,007,207  

Cost of Livin 

The index number Of the cost of living at 32.9 in March was unchanged from the 
previous month. Moderate decreases in the prices of hatter, lard, cheese, flour, bread, 
fish, canned veGetables, veal, fresh pork, cookcd ham and teo werc counterbalanced by 
go ins for eggs, potatoes, beef, mutton, salt pork and bacon. 

?'ho1cso1c Sales in Fobruory 

The dollar value of wholesale sales in February was down 0.6 per cent from February 
last year, but was 2.9 per cent greater than in January. The index numh.:r stood at 71.3 
for February compared with 69.3 in January and 71.7 for February, 19380 

Indexes of Retail Sales 

Dollar velec of retail trade in Pebruary was practically unchanged from January but 
was three p:r cent below February a year ago, the index standing at 60.6 compared with 
60.7 in January and 62.7 a year ego. After adjuetn -tcnts for number of bus mess days 
end nora'.al seasonal variations, F.hrucry sales ahewed a decline from the Lminocliatcly 
preceding month, 	adiustcd index rcc.:dinr, from 76.5 for January to 74.3 for February. 

Indexes of Coontry Gncrel Store SE les 

incicmcnt wcatcr conditions end reduced aericultural revenue combined to effect a 
nine per cent NOV, in country general store sales in February of this year compared 
with February a y'ar ego, thr index stendin, at 73.3 compared with 80.4. 
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ei1way Revenues and Traffic in Decerhor 

Carrndian railways reported gross revenues for December aggregating 27, 521,102 
compared with .29,968,998 in December, 1937. This decrease of Z1,447,896 was partially 
offs.t by a cut of •880,877 in operating expenses and the operating income was reduced 
from 14,006,690 in 1937 to 3,597,47. Freight traffic declined 5.3 per cent and pass-
enger traffic 11.6 per cent. Total payroll was reduced from *15,355,417 to 14,448,688 
and the number of emp1oyos declined from 119,312 to 109,489. 

Revenue freight loaded at Canadian stations and received from foreign connections 
thring December amounted to 5,866,87 tons compared with 6,301,999 in December, 1937. 
The leading classifications were as follows, with figures for 1937 in brackets: Agricul-
tural prdducts, 1,272,452 (1,169,902) tons; animal, 117,001 (183,182); mine, 2,232,028 
( 2,632,150); forest, 60,267 (669,86); manufactures and miscellaneous, 1,560,109 
1,6 46,900). 

inports of Raw Rubber 

1. 	
Canada's February imports of raw rubber were serncwhat lcwer than in the previous month 

ut considerably in advance of the total for the corresponding month last year, amounting 
to 3,250,194 pounds compared wit} 6,423,123 in January and 1,377,402 a year ago. The - 
traits Settlements suprlied 2,703,499 pounds, United States 461,0c0, Netherlands 43,050 

and the United Kingdom 11,l8. Total imports during the 11 months ended February were 
7,094,212 pounds in comparison with 74,023,710 in the corresponding period last year. 

Exports of Rubber 

Exports of rubber from Canada in February were valued at fl,31c,183 compared with 
l,346,48Q in January and 1859,469 in the corresponding month last year. Pneumatic tire 
asings continued to he the leading item, the value being 556,635 against 716,811 in 
ianuary and )453,798 a year ago. Boots and shoes of rubber or part rubber were exported 
to the value of 498,28.S against t352,322 in January and 204,828 in February, 1938. 
The United Kingdom was the chief purchaser. 

Lxport.s of Meats 

With the United Kingdom's purchases totalling '2,280,801 in February, Canada's 
export of meats totalled 2,448,011 compared with 3,118,182 in January and 42,901,109 
in the corresponding month last year. Racon and hams totalled 2,003,286 against 
2,66c,039 in January and 2,47,190 a year ago. Fxport of meats during the 11 months 

ended February totalled 31,990,47 compared with 38,096,822 in the corresponding period 
of the previous fiscal year. 

:ported Meats 

February imports of meat amounted to 1e2,479 compared with 120,76 in January and 
90,966 in February, 1938. Aiongst the leadin" items were mutton and lamb, pork, canned 

beef, barrelled rork in brine, ex*racts of meat and fluid hoof and sausage. 	Total 
imports during the 11 months ended Fehrary were vslued at 1,62,204 compared with 
e13176,621 in the corresponding period last year. 

Imports of Alumina 

February imports of alumina, including bauxite ore,. amounted to 78,983 cwt. and 
:rne Ontirely from the United States. In thi.: previous month the total was 75,849 and 
in February last year, 149,945 cwt. 

Imported Automobiles and Parts 

Canada imported 830 automobiles valued at 1789 # 000 in February compared with 891 
worth 716,000 in February last year. Most of these came from the United States. Parts 
for automobiles w€re imported to the. value of 	,559,000 in comparison with 12,077 V 000 a year ago. 
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Imports of An nnd Ceffc 

Ccnath importcd mare tea and coffec and chicory in February than in the corresponding 
month lost ycer j  the amount of the former being 2,547,271 pounds against 2,354,831 
end of the letter 3,640,169 pounds against 2,774,980. During the clovon months ended 
Fchruc.ry-  On imports totailcd 34,527,046 poqnds against 34,395,237 a year ago and of 
coffee and chicory 0,793,017 ooLinde against 34,719,229. 

February Exports of Lsbcstos 

February cxoorts of asbestos were higher than in the corresponding month last year, 
totalling 9,349 tons valued at $47C,930 compared with 7,913 at 3427,986. United States 
purchasoci. 4,621 tons, Japan 2,137 and Australia 532. Total exports during the 11 months 
ended February were 154,106 tons veluad at 310,186,908 compared with 182,596 at 
$10,254,902 in the corresponding period of the previous fiscal year. 

Exports in February of asbestos sand and wstc were also advanced, emounting to 
8,289 tons valued at y l58,172 compared with 5,120 at $93,315 a year ago. The United 
Sttcs took the entire export. Exports during the 11 months ended February aggregated 
120,496 tons valued at $2,228,155 comperod with 161,369 at $2,677,532 a year ago. 

Asbestos in.onufaoturcs were expatod to the valuo of $48,148 in February compared 
with 314,567 a year ago. The United Kingdom was the chief purchaser with a total of 
$38,837. Experts during the 11 months ended February ware worth $238,549 compared with 
$280,170 in the corresponding priod last year. 

Exports and Imports of Farm Lmp1csants 

The Fobruary export of farm implements and machinery was considerably lower than in 
the corresponding month lest year, totalling $283,418 compared with $876,423. The total 
during the 11 months ended February was 36,022,184 in comparison with $9,804,192 in the 
same period of the previous fiscal year. 

February imports were also at a lower point, amounting to 3604,672 as against 
31,493,974 in February, 1937. The total during the 11 months ended February was 
$15,971,928 as agctiiist. 316,770,482 in the corresponding period of the previous fisoal 
yea r. 

Lumber Imports 

Canada imported 5,262,000 feet of lumber and timber daring February ooipercd with 
6,647,000 in February, 1938. The United States supplied 5,245,000 feet. Considerable 
decline was recorded in the imports during the 11 months cncicd February, the total being 
65,311,000 Not in comparison with 103,176,000 in the corresponding period of the 
prcvious fiscal year. 

Importod Crude Petroleum 

February imports of crude petroleum totalled 47,014,000 gallons compared with 
56,203,000 in January arid 40,286,000 in February, 1938. The United States supplied 
39,154,000 gallons and. Ca1cbia 7,860,000. Total imports during the 11 months ending 
February were 1,180,016,000 gallons compared with 1,284,122,000 in the oorrosponding 
period of the previous fiscal year. 

Imperted Vegetable Oils 

Vectub1e oils were imported. in February to the value of $600,032 against 0540,941 
in the previous month and $772,987 in the corresponding month last year. Total imports 
during the 11 months ended Februory wcro $9,866,987 compared with 314,334,41S in the 
corresponding period of the previous fiscal year. 
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Fresh Fru.5s 

The value of fresh fruits imported in February was 1760,604 as against 760,70 in the corresponding month 1st ye or. The total from the United States was 3688,262 and includel the following leading items: oranges, mandarines and tangerines, 450,499; 
grapefruit, 100 0 86; lemons, 163,376, bananas, 129,,c09. 

Canada exoortel fresh fruit to the value of '792,120 in February compared with 
849,S22 a year ag'. The United kingdom was the chief purchaser with a total of 
620,396. Fresh apples accounted for a total of 782,304 in comparison with 840 1 097. 

Paper Imports 

Februe'y iiports of Taper were ra1uod at 	P6,170 as ajnst 497,453 in the previous 
month and l,5c6 in February, 1937. The Ufljtd States supplied '471,909 and the United 
Kigdøm E7,44. The total durin, the 11 months ended February was 8,786,903 as against 47,202,026 in the corresponding period of the previous fiscal year. 

Reports Issued during the Week 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (10 cents). 
Operating Rvonues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, 1938 (10 cents). 
Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, December (10 cents). 
Monthly Traffic ieport of Railways, December (10 cents). 

. Monthly Indexes of Retail Sales 1  February (10 cents). 
Security Prices and Foreign Exchange (10 cents). 
Imports by Countries, February (10 cents). 
Trade Trends with Empire Countries, February (10 cents). 
Business Conditions during the first Two Months of 1939 (10 cents). 
The Leather Footwear Industry, 1937 (25 cents). 
Leather Gloves and Mittens, 1937 (20 cents). 
Milling in February (10 cents). 
Car Loadino on Canadian Roliways (10 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
Boilers, Tonks and Engines Industry, 1937 (10 cents). 
Castings and Ferings Industry, 1937 (19 cents). 
Price Movements, March (10 cents). 

l. Imports of Coffee and Tea, February (10 cents). 
The Asbestos Trade of Canada, February (10 cents). 
Exports of Farm Implements and Machinery, February (10 cents). 
Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, February (10 cents). 
Imports of Lumber, February (10cer.ts). 
Imports of Paints ane Varnishes, February (10 cents). 

2. Imports and Exports of Toilet Preparations, February (10 cents). 
2. Imports and Experts of Canned and Preserved Fruits, February (10 cents). 

Imports an6 Exrorts of Picklen and Preserved Vegetables, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, February (io cents). 
Imports of Pulp Wood, Wood Pulp and Paper, February (10 cents). 
The Footwear Trade of Canada, February (10 cents). 
Monthly Indexes of Wholesale Sales, February (10 cents). 
Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices (10 cents). 
The Highway and the Motor Vehicle, 1937 (2s cents). 
Imports of Rubber, February (10 cents). 
Exports of Rubber and Insulated Wire and Cable, February (10 cents). 
Exports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, February (10 cents). 
Imports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, February (10 cents). 
Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter Products, Fobruary (io cents). 
Imports of Vehicles of Iron, February (10 cents). 
Exports of Paints and Varnishes, Ft.bruary (10 cents). 
Imports of Petroleum and Its Products, February (10 cents). 
Imports of Liviri Animals, February (io cents). 
Imports and Exports of Hides and Skins, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Pipes, Tubes and Fittings, February (10 csnts). 
Imports of Stoves, Sheet Metal Products, Refrigerators, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Wire, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Vcgetshle Oils, February (lo cents). 
Imports and Exports of Fertilizers, February (10 cents). 
Imports and Exports of Soap, February (10 cents). 
Advance Preliminary Statement of Stacks of Cenadian Butter, Cheese and Eggs in Princi:d. Cities of Canada, Arril 1 (10 cents). 
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